Being a modern day scent company means
Ashley & Co do things a little differently. They
savour scents and memories informed by the
past, but their spirit is anchored firmly in the
present, in the richness of our modern lives. Not
beholden to a particular style or trend, they
instead hope for an element of timelessness in
their range so they can effortlessly be part of
others’ lives.
Ashley & Co pride themselves on long-lasting,
memorable scents and on superior products. To
achieve the best, they manufacture in New
Zealand so they can oversee the process and
maintain quality from go to whoa. Perfect is how
they like it.
A lot has changed at Ashley & Co since it’s
founding more than a decade ago. Yet what
remains true is a love of what they do: creating,
sharing, giving and making a bit of magic too.
Make Someone’s Day Better.

ashleyandco.co/au

A New Zealand owned and operated company based in Auckland. All products Made in New Zealand.
Range includes 8 signature scents and over 50+ products
Featured in Air New Zealand’s Business and Premium Economy inflight packs
Eco efforts focusing on material stability, sustainability of production, ease of re-use and recycling
Strategic distribution in high-end retail in NZ, Australia, Singapore, Dubai and the UK
7.8k followers on Facebook
10.9k followers on Instagram

500ml semi-translucent bottles with black pumps. 5L bulk refills and 1L lotion refills.
Screen printed artwork
Peppy & Lucent Shampoo and Conditioner with 100% natural mint, blackcurrant and lemongrass
Mortar & Pestle Hand & Body Wash and Hand & Body Lotion with 100% natural elemi, cedar and black tea
Additional body products, hand products, sanitisers and home fragrance available at wholesale pricing
Made in New Zealand
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